The cobalt(II) in [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ] n are linked by pairs of thiocyanate anions into linear chains. In contrastt oaprevious structure determination,t wo crystallographically independent cobalt(II) centers have been found to be present. In the antiferromagnetic state, below the critical temperature (T c = 3.94 K) and criticalf ield (H c = 290 Oe), slow relaxations of the ferromagnetic chainsa re observed. They originate mainly from defects in the magnetic structure, which has been elucidated by micromagnetic Monte Carlo simulations and ac measurements using pristine and defect samples. The energy barriers of the relaxations are D t1 = 44.9(5) Ka nd D t2 = 26.0(7) Kf or long and short spin chains, respectively.T he spin excitation energy,m easured by using frequency-domain EPR spectroscopy,i s1 9.1 cm À1 and shifts 0.1 cm À1 due to the magnetic ordering. Ab initio calculationsr evealed easy-axis anisotropy for both Co II centers, and also an exchange anisotropy J xx /J zz of 0.21. The XXZ ani-sotropicH eisenberg model (solved by using the density renormalization matrix group technique) was used to reconcile the specific heat, susceptibility,and EPR data. [a] Dr.M.R ams, M. Ceglarska,Dr. M. M. Rams
Introduction
The synthesis of new magnetic coordination compounds and polymers is an important topic in modernc oordination chemistry.I nt his context, numerouscompounds have been reported that show as low relaxation of magnetization, for example, single-molecule magnets (SMMs), single-ion magnets (SIMs),a nd single-chain magnets (SCMs). [1] Such compounds possess magnetic anisotropy and can show an open magnetic hysteresis of purelym olecular origin, which allows magnetization to be stored below the so-calledb lockingt emperature. [1a-g] Therefore, they are potentially interesting for future applicationsi ns pintronics or as high-density storage materials. [2] Whereas SMMs and SIMs usually consist of discrete units, in SCMst he spins are aligneda long as o-called spin chain that showse ither ferromagnetic (FM) or antiferromagnetic (AF) intrachaincoupling. In the case of SCMs, the magnetic properties are based on magnetic domains that form due to intrachain cooperative effects. For the general design of SCMs,i ti sb eneficial to connect paramagnetic cationsw ith large magnetic single-ion anisotropy into chainst hrough bridging ligands that mediate magnetic exchange. [1a,b] Therefore, many such compounds with cobalt(II), manganese(III), and many other cations have been investigated with av ariety of different ligands. [3] In addition to intrachain magnetic exchange, interchain magnetic interactions become important for SCMs at lower temperatures, because they lead to the formation of magnetic phases.I nt his context,w er eported on the first AF phase of single-chain magnets based on thiocyanate anions as bridging ligands. [4] Such behavior had already been reportedb yM iyasaka et al. in 2010. [3f] To gain ad eeper insight, many compounds of the general formula[ Co(NCS) 2 (L) 2 ] n have been synthesized by our group using co-ligands Lthat consist exclusively of pyridine derivativess ubstituted at the para position. In all of these compounds, the cobalt(II) cationsa re linked into linear chains by pairs of m-1,3-bridging thiocyanate anions and possess an octahedral [N 4 S 2 ]c oordination sphere. The basal plane of the latter consists of two trans-coordinating nitrogen atoms and two trans-coordinating sulfur atoms belonging to the thiocya-nate ligands and is saturated by two apical trans-coordinating pyridine nitrogen atoms of the neutral co-ligands (denoted as all-trans coordination). Analysis of the magnetic behavior of all these compounds reveals that they fall into two categories. The compounds of the first group show AF [5] and those of the second group FM interchain interactions between the individual chains. [6] In as ubsequent report,w ep resented as imilar compound with 4-benzoylpyridine as co-ligands in which each of the thiocyanate nitrogen and sulfur donor atoms are in cis positions and the two apical pyridine nitrogen donor atoms in trans positions (denoted as cis-cis-trans coordination). [7] For this compound, as imilare xchange constant and energy for spin reversal were found as for those compounds with an all-trans coordination. [7] The magnetic data of all of these compounds were analyzed by using an analytical Ising modelf or ao ne-dimensional spin chain with an effective spin of S = 1/2, in which as trong easy-axis typeo fs ingle-ion anisotropy as well as a parallela lignment of the easy axes is assumed. For the FM pyridine (py) compound [Co(NCS) 2 (py) 2 ] n ,t he presence of easyaxis anisotropy was proven by high-frequency EPR measurements. [6a] The results of ab initio calculationsw ere in agreement with thesef indings and predicted that the easy axis should be nearly parallel to the N-N vector of the pyridine coligands, which was later experimentally confirmed by neutron diffractiona nalysis. [8] As ac onsequence, this opens up the possibility of modifying and tuning the single-ion anisotropy by changingt he apical pyridine-based co-ligands.
However,e ven thoughc onsiderable efforth as already been made, many challengingq uestionsr emain, including the influence of the magnetic field on the ac properties and what is responsible for the relaxations observed in the antiferromagnetic phase. Another question is whether the Ising model is really an adequate approximation,b ecause this might not necessarily be the case, as previously only easy-axis single-ion anisotropy was proven. This latter question may be answeredb yu sing a more general model,a nd this also forms ap art of this paper. Moreover,acomparison of the energy barrier determined by EPR spectroscopy without making any model assumptions with those derived by fitting specific heat or susceptibility data using the Ising modeli sl ong overdue.
In this context, the results of this contribution represent a milestone for the validation of the employed physicalm odel and go far beyondw hat has previously been reported for this family of compounds. In line with this, we becamei nterested in 4-methoxypyridine as ac o-ligand, which contains as trong donor substituent at the para position. Wes ucceeded in the synthesis of several compounds, including the desired chain compound [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ] n (1), which was selected as am odel compound. During the course of these investigations, the synthesis, crystal structures, and properties of these same compounds were reported by Mautner et al. [9] They found an AF interchaini nteraction and as low relaxation of the magnetization, frequently observed for this class of SCMs. In their work, the structured etermination revealed that only one crystallographicallyi ndependentc obalt(II) is present and that the 4-methoxypyridine co-ligands are disordered. This is ac learc ontradiction of our results presented in this work, which show that the unit cell is clearly doubled leading to two crystallographically independentc obalt(II) and aw ell-ordered structure. Moreover,w ep resent specific heat measurements and at heoretical study of this compound, from which information on the magnetic exchange and the single-ion anisotropy can be deduced. High-level ab initio calculations rely on accurate structural data, and it is shown that the orientation of the co-ligands plays an important role in the cobalt(II) magnetic single-ion anisotropy.M oreover,f requency-domain Fourier transform THz-EPR (FD-FTT Hz-EPR) measurements are presented, which have never before been appliedt ot his group of SCMs. From these measurements, the energieso fthe magnetic excitationsc an be determined directly, withouta ny analytical model assumptions,a nd thus can be generally used as ac omparisonf or such compounds. [10] Finally,i na ddition to the Ising model,d ata analysish as also been performed by using the more general XXZ model and the origin of the relaxations in the AF phase has been investigated by Monte Carlo simulations.
Results and Discussion

Synthesis and characterization
The reaction of Co(NCS) 2 with 4-methoxypyridine in ethanol or methanoll ed to the formation of ac ompound with the composition[ Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ] n (1), for which the CN stretching vibration of the anionic ligandsi so bserveda t 2101 cm À1 ,w hichi ndicates the presence of bridging thiocyanate anions (see Figure S1 in SupportingInformation).C omparison of the experimental powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD)p attern with that calculated for the chain compound [Co(NCS) 2 (4methoxypyridine) 2 ] n reported recently [9] indicates that the same crystalline phase was formed (see Figure S2 ). However, there are some additional weak reflections, which, at first sight, are indicative of some contamination. Closer analysis revealed that the unit cell must be doubled( see below), and in this case, perfect agreement between the experimental andc alculated patterns was observed, thereby proving the formation of a pure phase (see Figure S2 ). It is noted that two additional compounds with the composition[ Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 4 ] (2)a nd [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ]( 3)w ere also obtained, for which the CN stretchi so bserved at 2063 and 2055cm À1 , respectively,w hich indicates the presence of only terminally bondeda nionic ligands (see Figure S3 ). PXRD measurements provedthat the structures of 2 and 3 correspondt oo ctahedral and tetrahedralc omplexes, respectively,a sp reviously reported (see Figure S4 ). [9] It is noted that pure samples of the tetrahedral complex 3 can be obtained in very short reactiont imes, which indicates that this compound is formed under kinetic control.T oi dentify which of the two isomers 1 and 3 is thermodynamically stable, as olvent-mediated conversion experiment was performed in which am ixture of both isomers, with an excess of the solid phases, was stirred for 1day and the precipitates that formed were investigated by PXRD.I tw as found that all the crystalso fc ompound 3 had disappeared, thereby proving that the chain compound 1 is the thermodynamically stable isomer at room temperature (see Figure S5 ).
Thermal properties
To investigate the thermal propertieso fa ll the compounds and to ascertain whether compound 1 or 3 or additional 4-methoxypyridine-deficient compounds are obtained as intermediates, as is usually observed for such compounds, several simultaneous thermogravimetry and differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC) measurements were performed. [11] SomeTGm easurements on 1-3 have already been reported, but the intermediates obtained after each mass step were not characterized and somed ifferences with the presentm easurements became clear. [9] It can be noted that up to 400 8C, two mass losses occur for all the compounds, with as trong influence of the heating rate observed, which indicates that the solid-state kinetics play an important role in their thermal decomposition. From the measurements of the 4-methoxypyridine-rich compound 2,t here is no hint that the chain compound 1 is formed as an intermediate, andt he residues obtained after the first mass step are always amorphous and contain only terminally coordinated anionic ligands. Interestingly, there is evidence that the tetrahedral complex 3 melts, which is rarely observed for coordination compounds. [12] As the thermal properties of the compounds are not the focus of the present investigations, am ore detailed description is given in the SupportingI nformation (see Figures S6-S20 ).
Crystal structure
The crystal structures of compounds 1-3 have already been reported [9] ,b ut the PXRD investigation of compound 1 indicates that the unit cell might be larger.F or this compound, at riclinic unit cell with a = 5.6086 (13), b = 8.2371(13) , c = 10.248(2) , a = 102.823 (8), b = 104.377(6) , g = 101.673(4)8,a nd V = 430. 25(15) 3 measured at 100 Kh as been reported. [9] The centrosymmetric spaceg roup P-1 was found with one crystallographically independentc obalt(II) in the asymmetricu nit that is located at ac entero fi nversion. The six-membered rings of the 4-methoxypyridine ligands are disordered in two orientations along the chain. In contrast, the indexing of the diffraction pattern in our investigation leads to au nit cell volume that is twice as large (Table 1) . Analysis of the diffraction intensities shows that all the reflections h0l,w ith h + l = 2n + 1, are clearly present,b ut weaker,i ndicative of ap seudo-B-centering, which may have been accidently overlooked in the single-crystal XRD analysis( see Figure S21 and Ta ble S1 in the Supporting Information). If these reflections are not considered in thec ell determination, the smalleru nit cell is obtained.B ecause the measurements in this study were performed at highert emperatures,alow-temperature phase transitionc an be excluded and long-time PXRD measurements provedt hat the larger cell is already present at room temperature (see FigureS2) . However,c ompound 1 crystallizes in the triclinic space group P1 with Z = 2. The asymmetric unit consists of two thiocyanate anions and two 4-methoxypyridine ligands in general positions as well as two crystallographically independent cobalt(II) that are located at centers of inversion (see Ta ble S1 and Figure S22 ). The cobalt(II) are octahedrally coordinated by two trans 4-methoxypyridine molecules and four m-1,3-bridging thiocyanate anions, with the two nitrogen atoms and the two sulfur atoms in trans positions (Figure 1 , Figure S23 , and Ta ble S2).
Although the pyridine planes of opposing 4-methoxypyridine molecules are coplanar because of inversions ymmetry, the correspondingp lanes of neighboring 4-methoxypyridine molecules are nearly perpendicular,w ith an angle of 86.4628 between thep laneso ft he six-membered rings ( Figure 1 , bottom). The presence of two crystallographically independent cobalt(II) entails two different sets of N py -N py vectors, which are slightly tilted against each other by 7.233(6)8,t hereby leading to ac anted arrangement along the chains. In the crystal structure, the N py -N py vectors of neighboringc hains are nearly parallel, which correspondst oo ne of the two different arrangements of chains in the crystal structures of this class of chain compounds. Between the chains, weak CÀH···S and CÀ H···O interactions are observed (see Figure S24 and Ta ble S3 in the Supporting Information).
Specific heat
The specific heat, C,o f1 was measured in the range 2-40 K, and the corresponding data are shown in Figure2.T he peak of C(T)a tt he critical temperature T c = 3.94(1) Kc learly marks a magnetic ordering transition. The data above T c were analyzed by using the Ising chain model with the Hamiltonian as in Equation (1)
The effective spins s = 1/2 of the ground Kramers doublet (KD) of cobalt(II) are coupled by an effective exchange interaction, J Ising ,t hrough (NCS) 2 bridges (see further sections for the justification of the effective spin s = 1/2 and the use of the Ising model). The magnetic contribution to the specific heat ( Figure 2 ), which is obtained by subtractingt he lattice contribution from the experimental data, is very well reproduced within this model with J Ising = 21.7(2) cm À1 .O ther parameters simultaneously fitted in this analysisd escribe the lattice contribution, which is estimated by using al inear combination of Debye and Einstein models with fitted amplitude coefficients. Such an approximation of the phonon density of states includes the acoustic phononse ssential at low T,b ut also optical phononsoft he lowest energy.The latter are essential to reproduce the experimental data up to 40 K. The characteristic phonont emperatures are q E = 150.3(2) Ka nd q D = 72.3(3)K,t he dimensionless amplitudes of thesec ontributions are a E = 4.16(6) and a D = 1.84(2), and the amplitude of the magnetic contribution is fixed at the expected value. For comparison with experimental vibrational transitions, see Figure S40 in the Supporting Information. Data in the range 4.5-40 Kw ere used for fitting.
Static magneticp roperties
The basic magnetic properties of our samples of 1 are similar to those reported by Mautner et al. [9] and those previously reportedf or compounds with vinylpyridine and benzoylpyridine as co-ligands. [7] Here, we only briefly summarize the magnetic properties of 1 and focus on ac areful examination of the parameters that are different from those previously reported and comparet hese with EPR and specific heat data, ab initio calculationsa nd Monte Carlo (MC) micromagnetic simulations.
The FM interaction between the cobalt cations leads to a strongi ncrease in the magnetic susceptibility and the temperature product, cT,a tl ow temperature (see Figure S25 in the Supporting Information). At low field, the maximum of the susceptibility is found at 4.05 K( see Figure S26 ), and d(cT)/dT has its maximum at 3.95(5) K, in agreement with the value of T c determined from the C(T)p eak. This means that 1 is AF-ordered below T c due to the strong FM exchange interaction alongt he chainsa nd aw eaker AF interaction between the chains. In general,t he magnetic susceptibility of the anisotropic, ferromagnetic spin chain is expected to follow the dependence cT = C eff exp(ÀD x /k B T)i nt he low-temperature limit. The parameter D x represents the energy of the domain wall in the spin chain, k B is the Boltzmann constant,a nd C eff is an effective Curie constant..I nt he Ising chain model, D x = J Ising /2. The plot of ln (cT)v ersus1 / T ( Figure 3 ) shows that this dependence is linear in the range from 6t o1 5K,b ut at lower temperature the interchain AF interaction causes ad eviation. For aq uantitative analysis, the Ising model as used for the specific heat data analysisi sa pplied,i ncluding the interchain interaction, J', with z neighboringc hains in the molecular field approximation and the Zeemant erm that depends on the g-factors of the ground s = 1/2 state. The equations are the same as those given in ref. [7] .T he parameters obtained by using the 100 Oe data from 5t o1 0K are g z = 6.87(6), J Ising = 21.9(2) cm À1 ,a nd zJ' = À0. 27 (1) cm À1 .T he perpendicular g x = g y = 2.5 are fixed in this analysist or educe the number of free parameters and to match the expecteda pproximate relation between g z and g x for the ground state of an axially distortedo ctahedralc obalt(II). [13] An externalf ield highert han the critical field, H c ,o vercomes the AF interaction between the chains, leading to am etamagnetic transition (MT), which is demonstrated by the experimental magnetization, M(H), measured below T c (see Figures S27 and S28 in the Supporting Information). The H c (T)p hase diagram is presented in Figure S29 . Powder samples were used for all the measurements, and therefore H c is determined as Figure 2 . Te mperature dependence of the magnetic contributionofs pecific heat, C magn ,o f1,presented as C magn /T (blue points) and compared with af it based on the Ising chain model (black line). Inset:T emperature dependence of the specific heat, C,presented as C/T (black points) and the fitted lattice contribution( red line). the field at which d 2 M/dH 2 is maximal, that is, at the M(H) knee. At this field, crystallites that are oriented with their easy axis along the appliedm agnetic field start to undergo the MT. The grains tilted away from this alignment requireahigher field. Another effect that flattens the M(H)s tep is the demagnetization field due to the FM (saturatedp aramagnetic) phase (see the Monte Carlo simulations below). For 1 in the range from 1.9 to 3.2K,t he value of H c is 292(3) Oe.
Monte Carlo simulationsoft he magnetics tructure
To better understand the influence of the magnetic field on the relaxation properties of AF-ordered FM chains in such compounds,w ep resents imulations of the ground-state magnetic structureo f1 and of its behaviord uring the MT.T he following assumptionsw ere used. 1) Them oments are arranged as in the structure of 1,t runcated to as pherical grain of diameter 30 nm, which corresponds to 32 000 moments creating 920 chains. 2) The Ising anisotropy of strong, FM intrachain interactions aligns all the moments in one chain along the CoÀN py bonds, within one chain all in the same direction, leaving only two possible states for every chain in the simulations. The value of each moment is g z sm B with g z = 7.0 (m B = the Bohr magneton). 3) The total energy includes the interchaine xchange, dipole-dipole, and Zeemant erms, and was minimized by using the Monte Carlo Metropolis algorithm. 4) The dipoledipole interaction energy is calculated for every pair of moments from differentc hains.T he dipole-dipole interactions for moments within the same chain are not included, because this energy is effectively included in the intrachain interaction, J Ising , and in assumption (2) above.5 )The interchaine xchange interaction, ÀJ 2 s 1 s 2 ,i sp resent only for such pairs of cobalt(II) moments for which CÀH···O as well as CÀH···S contacts, marked in Figure S24 in the Supporting Information, can mediate weak magnetic exchange. In this way,e ach cobalt has two nearest neighbors from other chains. 6) The externalf ield is applied along the average easy axis of the two crystallographic Co1 and Co2 positions. It is also verified thatt he postulated average easy axis that is used in the Monte Carlo simulations dif-fers by only 2.68 from the easy axis determined for the Co1···Co2 dimer based on ab initio calculations (see below).
The only optimized parameter is J 2 ,a nd the value J 2 = À0.15 cm À1 reproduces the AF ground state with H c = 290 Oe, as observed experimentally for 1.T he major results of these simulations are shown in Figure 4a nd FigureS30 in the Supporting Information. The exchange interaction, J 2 ,i se ssential to obtain aMT; this would not be possible with dipolar interactions only,f or any given orientation of the axis of anisotropy. Moreover,t he dipolar fielda tt he cobalt sites, produced by the remaining chains in the AF-ordered state for the assumed anisotropy axis, is about H dip =+74 Oe, slightly different for the two cobalt sites. Its positive sign means that H dip alone would produce an FM ground state with magnetic domains (see Figure S30) . Thus, H dip effectively decreases the influence of J 2 .
For each chain in the ordered AF structure, the MT occurs when the external field compensates the molecular field of the exchange interaction and dipolarf ieldsa long the easy axis, that is, in our case, in the H range from H c = 290 to about 500 Oe (see Figure S31 in the Supporting Information). M(H) changes gradually,e ven for am onocrystalline grain and even for the field aligned with the easy axis, due to demagnetization. For grains other than spherical ones, the upper limit would change, up to about 600 Oe for needle-shaped grains, which are typical in powder samples of 1.
The most importantc onclusion concernst he identification of chains that can be flipped by as mall H ac field, as ituation that is possible when the molecular exchangef ield, dipolar field, and the externalf ield compensatet oa lmost zero. The chainst hat are flippedb ya na dditional increasei nf ield of 20 Oe are marked in red in Figure 4 . Thea cs usceptibility signalo riginates mainly from these types of chains. At af ield in the range of the MT (e.g.,4 00 Oe), they are numerous, as they exist at every border between the AF and FM regions, which is where the FM regionsg radually grow at the expense of the AF regions, when the field increases (Figure 4 , left). However,a tH = 0, in the perfect AF-ordered system at T = 0K (see Figure S32 ), there are no chains that can flip in response to as mall field change. Only some defects in the magnetic structure allow for their existence, because the cancellation of the long-ranged ipolar field to zero requires an inversion-like symmetry of the nearest and farther spin neighbors, which is uncommon. The small number of such chains at zero field (Figure 4 , right) corresponds to amuch smaller ac susceptibility relaxation amplitude measured at zero H (see Figure S32 ). These MC simulations suggest that magnetic relaxations at H = 0i ns uch AF-ordered [Co(NCS) 2 (L) 2 ]c hains in the low-temperature limit originate mainly from such defects.
The second source of ac susceptibility and its magnetic relaxation at H = 0i st he presence of thermale xcitationso f chains or magnons in the three-dimensional AF magnetic structure, which is not considered in the above MC simulations. At temperatures much lower than T c ,s uch thermal excitations can be neglected,b ut close to T c ,t heir influence may become dominant in the ac susceptibility at H = 0.
Dynamic magneticproperties of pristine and defect samples
The ac magnetic measurements on pristine samples of 1 in the AF-ordered phase below T c are hindered by itsv ery small ac susceptibility.T his can be technically overcome by applying a bias magnetic field, H,t ob ring the system into the range of the MT and facilitatet he flipping of spin chains, even by small H ac fields. However,q uestionsa rise as to how the magnetic field influences the magnetic relaxation time, t,a nd whether the determined energy barrier of chain reversal, D t ,r emains unchanged. To answer these questions, we performed systematic ac susceptibility versus frequency measurements over a range of externalf ields and temperatures. The ac data were analyzed by using the single-mode Cole-Cole model.T he results are presented in Figure 5w ith the fitted ac susceptibility curves shown in Figure S33 in the Supporting Information (see also Ta bleS4). As predicted by our MC simulations, the data for polycrystalline samples measured in an appliedf ield deviate from the single-mode Cole-Cole model,b ecause someo ft he grains are below the MT,s omea re above,a nd some are in the MT range. For example, by using the data measured at 1.85 K across the whole of the measured frequency range 0.1-1500 Hz, the distribution parameter, a,o ft he Cole-Cole model lies between 0.49 and 0.62 at 400 and 800 Oe, respectively. This meanst hat the obtained relaxationt ime, t,r epresents an averageo fawide distribution of relaxation times. Nonetheless, the ln t(1/T)d ependence is linear.T he Arrhenius energy barrier determined for pristine samples of 1 is D t1 = 44.9(5) Ku sing the data measured at 400 Oe in the temperature range 1.8-3.2 K, and avery similar value is obtained at 800 Oe.
The analysiso fs imilarm easurements at H = 0c reates two problems: The ac susceptibility (see Figures S34 andS 35 in the Supporting Information) is very small and depends on the sample batch. The data for 1 at H = 0a re very similart ot hose previously reported, [9] when it was fitted with the Arrhenius law with as ingle energy barriero f3 8.4 K, in spite of the visible curvature of the ln t(1/T)d ependence. In general,acrossover temperature, T*,i se xpected for SCMs duet ot he finite size of the relaxingc hains. [1a] However,f or 1 at H = 0, the available temperature range above 1.8 Kd oes not allow us to determine the energy barrier below T*.
To circumvent these problems, we used as ample ground in ah and mortar (denoted as 1g)w ith the aim to create more crystal structure defects to facilitate the creation of AF domain walls in the ordered state andt oi ncreaset he ac susceptibility at H = 0. The ac susceptibility of 1g is indeed much greater than that of 1 (see FigureS34 in the Supporting Information), which makes further analysism ore convincing. The fitted relaxation times are included in Figure 5 . The grinding shifts T* to a highert emperature, 2.6 K, and facilitates the determination of the relaxation barrierb elow T*,w ith D t2 = 26.1(8) Kb eing obtained. The value of T* corresponds to an averagec hain length n = exp(J Ising /2k B T*)/2 of about 200 cobalt units, for chains that add up to give the ac susceptibility of the 1g sample at H = 0. For sample 1,a ne stimated T* < 1.9 Kf or the majority of chains corresponds to n > 2000 cobalt units.T herefore, grinding of such samples seems to be an easy method to shift the crossover temperature, such that the D t2 barrier can be determined precisely.
Field dependence of the ac relaxations
The field dependenceo ft he magnetic relaxation times of 1 is showni nF igure 6f or two temperatures at which the data from the available frequency window 0.1-1500 Hz allows us to convincingly determine t in the whole field range 0-800 Oe. The susceptibility c'(c")p lots, including fitted curves, are showni nF iguresS35 and S36 in the Supporting Information. Around H = H c ,t he relaxation time, t,o ft he main ac susceptibility component suddenly changes between 300 and 200 Oe, by af actor of 800 at 1.85 Ka nd by af actor of 230 at 2.4 K. This clearly pointst ot wo different relaxation processes, labeled A and Bi nF igure 6. Ac omparison with the ln t(1/T)d ata in Figure 5a llows us to identify process Aa sb eing related to short chainsc reatedb yd efects, whereas process Bi sr elated to much longer chains, which effectively exhibit ah igher energy barrierdown to 1.8 Kand longer relaxation times.
The t(H)d ependence of an SCM has been investigated, for example, for am onocrystal sample of Mn 2 Ni, which was described as an AF phase of SCMs. [14] It was also numerically simulatedb yu sing various probabilityl aws. [1f] In the simplest case of aG lauber-type relaxation for an isolated infinite Ising
. This model predicts am aximum t(H)a tz ero field and its decreaseina na pplied field.
However, for AF-coupled and-ordered chains as in 1, H in the above equation shouldb ee xchanged by the sum of the molecular field, H mol ,a nd the external field, H. In such ac ase, the maximum of the measured t(H)s hould be at H c ,b ecause then H mol is compensated by H for one sublattice of AF-ordered spins, at least for crystallites having the easy z axis along H. The data in Figure 6s how am aximum at 270 Oe, which is slightly lower than H c = 290 Oe, but the t(H)d ependence does not fit at all. The main reason for this is that below H c ,t he measured t represents short chains, whereas above H c ,t he measured t represents long chains. The second reason is the fact that the sample is polycrystalline, and for crystallites with the angle q between H and the easy axis, compensation occurs when Hcos q = H c .T he distribution of q leads to aw ide distribution of relaxation times, which is indeed observed experimentally.T his makes an exact analysiso ft he whole t(H) dependence practically impossible.
Computational studies
Theoretical studies based on DFT anda bi nitio calculations were performed on 1 to gain further insights in its magnetochemistry (see also the Computational details in the Experimental Section).
The anisotropy of the single ions was calculated at the CASSCF/CASPT2/RASSI-SO level for the two crystallographically independentc obalt(II) (Co1 and Co2), based on the corresponding mononuclear cobalt(II) structural models 1-Co1 and 1-Co2,r espectively (see Figure S37 in the Supporting Information). The main differenceb etween the two octahedrally coordinated centers can be attributedt ot he orientation of the two apical 4-methoxypyridine co-ligands with respectt ot he thiocyanatec hain direction( Co1:p erpendicular/perpendicular; Co2:p arallel/parallel). Continuouss hape measuresi ndicatea slight deviation from the ideal octahedral coordinationg eometry for both cobalt centers (Co1: S(O h ) = 1.110;C o2: S(O h ) = 1.113;i deal octahedron: S(O h ) = 0w ith an upper limit of 100). [15] Nevertheless, this distortion leads to an otable splitting of the 4 T 1g [ 4 F] ground-state multiplet for both spin centers (relative CASPT2 energies:1 233 cm À1 (1-Co1)a nd 1052 cm À1 (1-Co2); see Ta ble S5). In the case of cobalt(II), dynamic electronelectron correlation needs to be takeni nto account,t hat is, by performing additional CASPT2 calculations to adequately describe their magnetic properties. The importance of the latter can be seen from the significant energy shift of approximately 2700 cm À1 in the case of the lowest doublet state of 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 upon including ad ynamic correlation with CASPT2 (relative energy of the lowest doublet state:9 301 (1-Co1)a nd 8887 cm À1 (1-Co2)). Moreover,t he splitting of the 4 T 1g [ 4 F] ground-state multiplet is furtherincreased by the additional inclusion of spin-orbit coupling (1-Co1:1 637 cm À1 ; 1-Co2: 1508 cm À1 ;s ee Table S6 ). At the same time, the spin-orbitc oupling leads to an isolatedg round-state KD for both centers (1-Co1: E KD2 = 130 cm À1 ; 1-Co2: E KD2 = 155 cm À1 ). Consequently, this justifies the use of an s = S eff = 1/2 effective spin Hamiltonian for the interpretation of the magnetic properties of 1 at lower temperatures.
The calculated Cartesian components of the g tensorf or the first two KDs in 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 are given in Table 2 . For both paramagnetic centers, an easy axis of magnetization, g z ,w ith g z @ g x,y ,within the ground-stateKDw as obtained. The groundstate KD g z value of 7.004 in 1-Co1 is slightly highert han the corresponding one in 1-Co2 with av alue of 6.568. The average of both g z values (6.786)i si ng ood agreement with the experimental value of 6.87(6) obtained from fitting the static magnetic susceptibility data at 100 Oe (see above). In ap revious study, [6a] we reported that the perpendicular/perpendicular orientation of the p planes of the pyridine-based co-ligands with respectt ot he direction of the thiocyanate chain leads to higher single-ion anisotropy than ap arallel/parallel orientation. This trend is confirmed by the ab initio calculations for 1-Co1 Figure 6 . Field dependence of the magnetic relaxation time of 1,measured at 1.85 and 2.4 K. Open symbols denote relaxation times identified as related to shortchains, solid symbolsdenote relaxation times of long chains. Table 2 . Main components of the g tensor (S eff = 1/2) and relative energies for the first two Kramers doublets (KDs) of 1-Co1 and 1-Co2,r espectively,o btained from ab initio calculations (CASSCF/CASPT2/RASSI-SO). and 1-Co2 presented in this work. Furthermore, transversal components of the g tensor, g x and g y ,a re apparent for both centers,w hich indicatesanon-ideal Ising anisotropy.T he magnetic axes of the ground-state KD for an effective spin S eff = 1/2 are depicted in Figure 7a nd show that the easy axis of magnetization, g z ,f or both centers is nearly parallel to the CoÀ N pyridine bond vectors (angle between both vectors: 10.08 (1-Co1)a nd 7.88 (1-Co2)). This finding supports the assumption regarding the orientation of the magnetic moments within the Monte Carlo simulationsp erformed on the bulk material. The angle between both easy axes of magnetization was found to be 10.08,w hich shows ad eviation from ideal Ising behavior that assumes ap arallel alignment of the spins. The corresponding hard plane of magnetization, given by the g x and g y magnetic axes, was found to be within the [N 2 S 2 ]c oordination plane of the thiocyanate ligands( angle between planes:1 0.68 (1-Co1)a nd 8.38 (1-Co2)). The first excited KDs in 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 also show an easya xis of magnetization, however,t he orientation of these axes is within the [N 2 S 2 ]c oordination plane formed by the thiocyanate ligands. The orientation of the latter seems to be directed by the orientation of the 4-methoxypyridine p planes (angle between the p plane and easy axis: 20.28 (1-Co1)a nd 5.68 (1-Co2); angle between both easy axes: 68.58). The magnetic intrachain exchange in 1 was studied by broken-symmetry DFT (BS-DFT) calculations (see also the Computational details in the Experimental Section). For these calculations,adinuclear modelw as employed (denoted as 1-Co1Co2 and depictedi nF igure S38 in the Supporting Information) to investigate the magnetic exchangei nteraction between the two crystallographically independent Co1 and Co2. The calculated coupling constant of J 12 = 10.1 cm À1 confirms FM intrachain coupling (see Ta ble S7 for details), which is in accordancewith experiment.I tisi mportant to note that the coupling constant J 12 ,a so btained by BS-DFT calculations, does not represent the experimental couplingc onstants,b ecause both are based on different representations of spin Hamiltonians (J 12 represents the isotropic Heisenberg interaction of spin S = 3/2 and J Ising corresponds to the Ising interaction of spin s = 1/2). Nevertheless, the BS-DFT calculations performed on the dinuclear model 1-Co1Co2 help to qualitatively confirm the type of intrachain magnetic exchange in the 1D periodic chain 1.T he corresponding spin density plots for the high-spina nd brokensymmetry states are visualized in Figure S39 . In both states, most of the spin density is localized at the central cobalti ons, and only aw eak spin polarization of the neighboring nitrogen donor atoms is observed.
1-Co11-Co2
FD-FT THz-EPR measurements
EPR spectroscopyc an be employed to probe magnetic excitations in SCMs, and has the great advantage over other methods that energy gaps and also g values can be determined directly and with high precision as wella sa ccuracy without the need to make any assumptions as to the couplingm odel of the chains. Field-domain EPR has already been applied to a number of SCMs, [3d, 6a, 16] including ac obalt(II)-based, m 2 -Clbridged, 1D spin chain with pyridine-based co-ligands, [16b] similar to 1,a nd the very closely related compound [Co(N-CS) 2 (py) 2 ] n . [6a] Frequency-domain EPR has also been used in the study of [CoCl 2 (py) 2 ] n . [17] The advantages of frequency-over field-domain EPR spectroscopy for the investigation of SCMs are the possibility of measuring zero-field spectra as well as larger EPR transition energies that are accessible by using broadband sources, and the comparability of the absorption intensities over the entire excitation energy range.
We recorded field-dependent, low-temperature (5 K) FD-FT THz-EPR spectra of ap ressed powder sample of 1 up to 7.5 T. The spectra are presented in Figure 8i nt he form of magneticfield divisions pectra (MDS) to removes ignals from nonmagnetic transitions and show resonances at lower fields as upward pointing peaks and those at higher fields as downward pointing peaks. The field-independent line at 41.5 cm À1 (*) is an artifactr esulting from zero transmission due to av ery intense vibrational transition. The oscillatory baseline in the 1T/0 Tspectrumi sd ue to Fabry-PØrot interferences, probably induced by at inyd isplacement of the sample in the B 0 field. At zerof ield (MDS 1T/0 T), the energy gap between the ground and the first excited state of the SCM can be directly determined to be D EPR % 19.0 cm À1 .Ag-factor corresponding to g z % 6.8 can be extracted from the most prominents hift of the signalt oh ighere nergies with increasing field B 0 ,i llustrated by the green solid line. This value is in good agreement with the value obtainedf rom the static magnetic susceptibility at 100 Oe (6.87(6)) and also with the average of the ground-state KD g z values of 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 determined from the ab initio calculations (6.786).F urthermore, the spectras how no EPR transitions with field-dependents hifts by multiples of this g value, which indicates that the observed magnetic excitations are due to localized single-spin reversals (number of flipped spins m = 1) rather than spin-cluster excitations( m > 1), [17, 18] which are not detected.T hese latter transitions would gain intensity if there were significant transversec omponents Figure 7 . Representation of the magnetic axes of the ground-state Kramers doublet (S eff = 1/2) obtained from ab initioc alculationson1-Co1 and 1-Co2, projected onto ad inuclearcobalt(II) chain fragment (blue dashed lines: g z ; red dashed lines: g x and g y ). Left:Complete fragment (hydrogena tomsh ave been omitted for clarity). Right:View alongt he CoÀN py axes. The angle between the two g z axes is 10.08. of the intrachain exchange interaction (J xx , J yy ), leading to mixing of different Ising states (Ising-Heisenberg chain). These results again validate the applied Ising chain model, including interchaini nteractionsa nd the obtained spin Hamiltonian parameters for 1.I ti sn oted that the signals showni nF igure 8 do not representt ransitions between the ground and first excited Kramers doublets of the individual cobalt(II) centers, which would be expected at around 130-155cm À1 according to calculations.
The temperature dependence of the magnetic excitations has also been investigated, and zero-field spectra are shown in Figure 9 . Because, in contrast to MDS, the positions of the peak maxima are not biased by spectral contributions at another field, the EPR transition energies can be determined even more accurately.Ashift of 0.1 cm À1 from 19.2 cm À1 at 2.4 Kt o1 9.1 cm À1 at higher temperatures (! 4.6 K) is observed. This can be rationalized by the AF magnetic ordering of the chains, which means that additional energy is required for the excited spin to overcome the interchain interaction below the critical temperature T c .I narecent FD-FT THz-EPR study on mononuclearh igh-spin cobalt(I) clathrochelate complexes, a similar phenomenonw as observed in the form of an increase of the zero-field resonance energy with temperature. [19] It was interpreted in terms of weak AF interactions, however,b etween single molecules instead of 1D chains.
For 1,t he temperaturer ange in whicht he shifto ccurs is consistentw ith T c = 3.94(1) Kd etermined from the specific heat data. If the shift is indeed ar esult of AF ordering, it should not be present at fields above H c ,i nw hich the chains are effectively decoupled from each other.T he temperature dependence of 1T/0 TM DS, presented in Figure S41 in the SupportingI nformation, illustrate that this is the case. Whereas the 0T peaks, pointing upwards, exhibit as hift of 0.1 cm À1 between 2.2 and 4.7 T, the 1T peaks, pointingd ownwards, do not. The critical field of the MT derived from dc magnetic measurements, H c = 292 Oe, corresponds very precisely( 2 g z m B sH c = 0.093 cm À1 )t ot he observeds hift of 0.1 cm À1 ,w hich represents the energy of the interchain couplings along the easy axis for as pin system with g z % 6.8. Finally,i ti sn oted that the energy gap D EPR = 19.1 cm À1 in the magnetically disordered phase is of ac omparable size to J Ising = 21.9 cm À1 determined from specific heat and dc magnetic measurements, albeit somewhat smaller. This differencei sd iscussed in the following.
Discussion within XXZ and XYZ spin chain models
The above analysis of specific heat and susceptibility,s imilart o all previously reported Co(NCS) 2 chains, relied on the Ising model [Eq. (1)],m ainly due to itss implicity.I nt his section, we provide aq uantitative rationale, also presenting an attemptt o go beyond the Ising model.U sing the ab initio calculated wave functions of all 12 states within the 4 T 1g ground-state multiplet, we calculate the exchange Hamiltonian for the dimer built of 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 (denoted below as 1-Co1···1-Co2)b yu sing the Lines model [20] with the help of the POLY_ ANISO program of the Molcas package. [21] The four lowest energy levels calculated for test values of the isotropic exchange, J Lines (see Figure S42i nt he Supporting Information), can be equated to eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian fort he dimer with s = 1/2 spins according to Equations (2) Figure 8 . Field dependence of the FD-FTT Hz-EPR spectra of 1 measured at 5Kwith ar esolution of 1cm À1 usinga nHg arc lamp. In the relativetransmittance MDS (blacks olid lines), obtained by divisiono faraw spectrum at B 0 + 1Tby one measured at B 0 ,t he maximac orrespond to strongera bsorption at lower B 0 ,the minima to increased absorption at higher B 0 . Figure 9 . Te mperature dependence of the zero-field FD-FT THz-EPR signal of 1,m easured with ar esolution of 0.5 cm À1 usinglow-a mode coherents ynchrotronradiation, and presented as relativea bsorbance (temperature division spectra). Inset:Z ero-fieldE PR transitione nergies,t hat is, the energy gap between the ground and first excitedstates, at the four lowest temperaturesmeasured.W ith increasing temperatures, the apparent peak maximum is shifted to slightly higher wavenumbers,a san on-magnetic, vibrationalt ransition at around 20.8 cm À1 (*) becomesm ore dominant,and possibly due to temperature-dependent structural changes in the crystallite lattice.
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This is possible because the isotropic exchange J Lines is ap erturbation that splits the ground, four-fold degenerated state of the dimer.F or 1-Co1···1-Co2,t he next states have energies at least 130 cm À1 higher( see Ta ble 2) . Therefore, the E i (J Lines )d ependence is almost linear.The values J zz /J Lines = 5.950, J yy /J Lines = AE 1.479,a nd J xx /J Lines = AE 0.988 are obtained, but the common sign of J xx and J yy cannot be determined in this way due to possible permutations of E i . However,this sign is not important for furthera nalysiso fd ataa tz ero field. The J ii parameters obtained for the dimer can be directly appliedt ot he chain Hamiltonian given by Equation (4)
because the orientation of the main axes of exchange, J ii ,i s the same for every Co1···Co2pair in the chain of 1.
The calculated anisotropy (J xx /J zz and J yy /J zz values) of the effective exchange Hamiltonian [Eq. (4)] can be tested against the specific heat data shown in Figure 2t oo btain the energy scale, for example, J zz . To simplify the calculationsa nd to reduce the number of fitted parameters, we partly restrict our furthera nalysist oasimplerc ase with J xx = J yy ¼ 6 J zz ,t hat is, to the XXZ model.A sl imiting cases, the XXZ modeli ncludes the Ising model for J xx = 0, the Heisenberg model for J xx = J zz ,t he XY model for J zz = 0, and all the cases in between, which allows for aw ide range of quantum phenomena. For very short chains such am odel was studied, for example, by Bonner and Fisher, [22] and limited quantities can be calculated for infinite chains by using the Bethe ansatz approximation. [23] Here, to calculate specific heat and elementary excitationsofs uch infinite XXZ spin chains, we used an algorithm based on the density renormalization matrix group (DMRG), which provides a state-of-the-art toolbox for simulations of quantum systems in one dimension (see ref.
[24] for ar eview). Figure 10 shows the evolution of the specific heat of the XXZ chain from the FM Ising chain for J zz > 0, J xx = 0, through the isotropic FM Heisenberg chain that becomes critical at T = 0, through the XY model for J zz = 0, to the AF Heisenberg chain, and back to the Ising chain, this time AF.T his specific heat does not dependo n the common sign of J xx and J yy because of the symmetry of changingt he sign of x and y axes for every second spin.
Fitting J xx /J zz and J zz parameters to the specific heat data of 1 (Figure 2) , together with the lattice contribution,w eo btain J xx /J zz = 0.22(15) and J zz = 22(3) cm À1 ,i na greement with the predicted anisotropy (J xx + J yy )/(2J zz ) = 0.207, but with large uncertainties. For this reason,i ti sb etter to use the energyg ap D EPR precisely determined by EPR spectroscopy,w hich allows the energy scale of the spin Hamiltonian given by Equation (4) to be established.
In this approach, it is necessary to calculate the excitations from the ground state of such an XXZ chain. For the ferromag-netic and dominant J zz > j J xx j ,t he energy of the spin chain excitation was calculated by using the Bethea nsatz (BA). [23] For a closed ring, the string solution that consists of m consecutive spins down and remaining spins up has the energy E,r elative to the ground state, depending on the wave vector K given by Equation (5) EðKÞ¼2mh þjJ xx jsinh 0 coshmf À cosKa sinhmf ð5Þ
in which cosh f = J zz /J xx , h = gm B sH z ,a nd J zz > j J xx j > 0. The E(K) dependence for 1,t hat is, for J xx /J zz = 0.207, is shown in Figure1 1. Thermal excitations (phonons) have the same range of lattice momentum as magnons, so magnons in the whole K range,f rom Àp/a to + p/a,c an be thermally excited (a is the Co···Co distance). The ac susceptibility measurements probe mainly excitationswith high m,because the measured ac magnetization is proportionalt om. According to Equation (5), the energy E becomes practically independent of K for m = 5, and for high m saturates at av alue given by Equation (6),
that is, 0.978J zz for 1,w hichi sa lmostt he same as for the Ising model.T he single domain wall energy,w hich is obtained from the dc susceptibility analysis, is D x = 0.978J zz /2. This solution is not contained directly in Equation (5) because of imposed closed-ring boundary conditions. In EPR spectroscopy,o nly magnons with K < 10 À6 p/a can be excited by 19 cm À1 photons, due to the conservation of lattice momentum. If only one spin can be flipped, that is, m = 1, the energy of the createdm agnons is given by Equation (7). The anisotropy of the exchange interaction, J xx /J zz = 0.21, as estimated from the ab initio wave functions of the 1-Co1···1-Co2 dimer,a nd J zz ÀJ xx = 19.1 cm À1 ,d erived by EPR spectroscopy for h = 0, lead to the spin Hamiltonian parameters J zz = 24.08 cm À1 and J xx = 5.00 cm À1 .
The excitationf or m = 2w ould have the energy given by Equation (8),
which is 23.0 cm À1 fort he above-determined exchange parameters, however,such at ransition is not visible in Figure 9 .
To estimate the errors introduced by the simplification of the XYZ model to the XXZ model, as imilar calculation of the energy excitations can be made for XYZ, however,t he BA solution is cumbersome in this case. Therefore, we present here the loweste xcitation energy for the XYZ model obtained by the DMRG technique. Discrete points in Figure 11 show the dispersion relation calculated by using the variational uMPS excitation ansatz. [24c, 25] The results obtained fort he XXZ model (J xx /J zz = 0.207) are in perfect agreement with the BA, which is a good test of our implementationo ft his algorithm.Asimilar calculation for the full XYZ model( J xx /J zz = 0.166, J yy /J zz = 0.248) leads to av ery similar E(K = 0) value. However,anew type of lowest-energy excitation is presentf or K > 0.5p/a. Ac omparison of E(K)w itht he XYZ model BA solutionss uggests that it is the lowest branch of the spinon solution that is present for AF s = 1/2 chains, but also for FM XYZ chain models. [23] Such excitations,i nvisible in EPR spectroscopy,i nfluence slightly the specific heatand susceptibility.
The J zz and J xx parameters obtained from EPR data reproduce reasonably the specific heat data (see Figure S43i nt he Supporting Information). It was also verified that the Schottky anomaly related to excited cobalt(II) states is negligible for the analysisoft he specific heatpresented above.Similarly,the susceptibility ln (cT)(1/T)c urve is reproduced with the same J zz and J xx parameters by adjusting only two parameters, g z = 6.59(1) and zJ' = À0. 27 (1) cm À1 ,d efined identically as in the analysisa bove,u sing the Ising model ( Figure 3) . The powder susceptibility is calculated to be (2c x + c z )/3 by using the c x and c z susceptibilities for the infinite XXZ Heisenberg spin chain.T he temperature dependence of the susceptibility cannotb eo btainedb yu sing the BA approach in this case, but by using the DMRG technique an arbitrary direction of the applied field can be accounted for (see Figure S44 ).
Finally,t he energy barrierso fa cr elaxations, D t1 and D t2 , should differ by the energy of the single domain wall, D x . Using data from Figure 5f or 1/T above 0.4 K À1 , D t1 ÀD t2 = 13(1) cm À1 .F or comparison, the XXZ model provides D x = 11.7 cm À1 ,which is very close.
Conclusions
The present work is part of am uch larger project on the magnetic properties of Co(NCS) 2 chain compounds with different pyridine derivatives as co-ligands that show single chain relaxations in the AF phase and am etamagnetic transition at critical fields dependent, for example, on the nature of the co-ligands.C onsiderable effort was devoted to these previousi nvestigations, but important questions remained.T herefore, compound 1 was selected as am odel compound and investigated in detail by ac ombination of sophisticated experimental and theoretical methods that go far beyond what has previously been appliedt ot his class of SCMs, including investigations of the influence of the magnetic field on the relaxation properties especiallyi nt he AF-ordered state, performed by Monte Carlo simulations that are based on the ab initio calculated single-ion anisotropy.T he results clearly show that interchain interactions,w hich are responsible for the AF ordering, cannotb ee xplained by only dipolar interactions, because they are ferromagnetic and therefore also exchange coupling is essential. In this context, it is noted that the critical field of the metamagnetic transition can also be detected by EPR spectroscopy,i nw hich as mall shift of the spin excitation energy is observed.M uch more importantly,M onte Carlo simulations show that both the molecular interchain exchange and external fields have ah uge impacto nt he ac magnetic relaxations, because only chains located at specific sites in the magnetic domain walls can flip in small ac fields, because the cancellation of both dipolar ande xchange fields is required for such chains.T his means that the ac susceptibility signal measured at zero field mainly depends on the number of defects, which was experimentally confirmed by comparing the experimental data for pristine and ground samples. The grinding increases the susceptibility and also shortenst he chains, leading to an increasei nt he crossover temperature, and allows the precise determination of relaxation times and the energy barrier in the finite size regime.
The ferromagnetic exchange interaction wase stimated from an analysis of the specific heat and magnetic susceptibility data by using the Ising chain model.E ven though computational studies revealed an easy-axis type of anisotropy of the ground-state Kramers doublets, the questiona rosea st o whether the use of this model is really adequate. To gain a Figure 11 . Simulatedlow-energy excitations of 1 obtained by using the Bethe ansatz for the XXZ model (BA, lines) and the DMRGtechnique for the XXZ (openpoints) and XYZ models (solid points).
deeper insighti nto this topic, aq uantitative analysis of the behavior of such [Co(NCS) 2 L 2 ] n chains was neededt hat goes beyondt he Ising model and has never been made before for this class of compounds. Therefore, we used the more general XXZ Heisenberg spin chain model for data analysis, which gave very similarr esults, thereby provingt hat the Ising model is ar easonable approximationi nt his case. In this context,i ti s noted that the XXZ modelc an also be used for the analysis of other s = 1/2 chain systemsf or which the Ising model is inadequate. This is of extraordinary importance for the overall project, in which an umber of linear and corrugated chains have been synthesized and for which the anisotropyh as changed dramatically.
Moreover,f or the first time, the spin excitation energy has been measured directly by FD-FT THz-EPR spectroscopy.T his leads to significant differences in the values obtained by specific heat and magnetic measurements, which can also be explained by using the more general XXZ model. The anisotropy of the exchange interaction J xx /J zz estimated from ab initio wave functions and J zz ÀJ xx derived from EPR spectroscopy lead to as pin Hamiltonian that nicely reproduces the specific heat and susceptibility data.
Finally,t he energy neededf or the nucleation of ad omain wall, D x ,r etrieved from ac measurements andb yu sing the XXZ model,a lso leads to perfecta greement.H owever,t he question about the absolutev alues of the energy barriers, and their relation to the single-ion anisotropy barrier,r emains and will be the subject of future investigations.
Experimental Section
Co(NCS) 2 was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and 4-methoxypyridine from TCI. All reactions were carried out under ambient conditions. After the reaction, the residue was filtered off and dried in air unless noted otherwise. The purity of all compounds was verified by PXRD analysis.
Synthesis of [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ] n (1)
Compound 1 was prepared by mixing Co(NCS) 2 (0.5 mmol, 87.6 mg) and 4-methoxypyridine (0.75 mmol, 76.2 mL) in ethanol (0.5 mL) with stirring for 2h.S ingle crystals were grown by the slow evaporation of as olution of Co(NCS) 2 (0.25 mmol, 43.8 mg) and 4-methoxypyridine (0.25 mmol, 25.4 mL) 
Synthesis of [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 4 ](2)
Compound 2 was prepared by mixing Co(NCS) 2 (0.5 mmol, 87.6 mg) and 4-methoxypyridine (4.00 mmol, 406 mL) in water (3.0 mL) with stirring for 2d and the residue was washed with water.E lemental analysis calcd (%) for C 26 H 28 N 6 CoO 4 S 2 (611.611): C 51.06, H4 .61, N1 3.74, S1 0.49;f ound:C50.88, H4 .48, N1 0.63, S 10.23.
Synthesis of [Co(NCS) 2 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ](3)
As olution of 4-methoxypyridine (0.50 mmol, 50.8 mL) in water (50 mL) was slowly added to as tirred suspension of Co(NCS) 2 (1.0 mmol, 175.2 mg) in water (0.3 mL) and the mixture stirred thoroughly for 2min. The residue was filtered off and washed with n-heptane. Elemental analysis calcd (%) for C 14 
IR spectroscopy
The IR spectra were recorded by using an ATIM attson Genesis Series FTIR spectrometer (control software:W INFIRST,f rom ATI Mattson).
Powder X-ray diffraction
PXRD measurements were performed with Cu Ka1 radiation (l = 1.540598 )u sing aS toe Transmission Powder Diffraction System (STADI P) equipped with aM YTHEN 1K detector and aJ ohanssontype Ge(111)monochromator.
Single-crystal XRD analysis
Data collection was performed with an imaging plate diffraction system (IPDS-2) from STOE&CIE using Mo Ka radiation. Structure solution was performed with SHELXS-97 [26] and structure refinement was performed against F 2 using SHELXL-2014. [27] An umerical absorption correction was applied by using the X-RED and X-SHAPE programs of the X-AREA program package. [28] All non-hydrogen atoms were refined by using anisotropic displacement parameters. All CÀHh ydrogen atoms were positioned with idealized geometries (methyl Ha toms were allowed to rotate but not to tip) and refined isotropically by using the expression U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C) (1.5U eq (C) for the methyl Ha toms) using ar iding model. Selected crystal data and details of the structure refinements can be found in Ta ble 1. CCDC 1948119 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.T hese data are provided free of charge by The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre.
Magnetic measurements
Magnetic measurements were performed on polycrystalline samples by using aQ uantum Design MPMS XL magnetometer.P owder samples were frozen in mineral oil in zero magnetic field. Diamagnetic corrections of the core diamagnetism and sample holder were subtracted. For ac susceptibility measurements, ap hase correction was applied based on frequency-dependent calibrations made with ap aramagnetic Gd 2 O 3 sample. Te mperatures in the range 2.2-4 Kw ere measured by using at hermometer close to the sample, and verified by using ap aramagnetic sample as thermometer.
Specific heat measurements
Specific heats were measured by the relaxation technique using a Quantum Design PPMS instrument. Ap owder sample was pressed without any binder into at hin pellet. Apiezon Ng rease was used to fix the sample. The heat capacities of the grease and calorimeter were determined before measurements of the samples and subtracted.
Computational details
All DFT calculations were performed with the TURBOMOLE package of programs. [29] The structural models used were based on the single-crystal X-ray structure data of 1.F or all computational models, the positions of the hydrogen atoms were optimized at the RI-DFT [30] /BP86 [31] /def2-SVP [32] level of theory.W ithin these optimizations, cobalt(II) was replaced by zinc(II) to achieve af aster SCF convergence and thus decrease the computational effort. The single-ion properties of the cobalt centers of 1 were obtained by high-level ab initio calculations using the Molcas 8.0 SP1 [21] package of programs. The calculations were based on the mononuclear cobalt(II)s tructural model [CoZn 2 (NCS) 4 (4-methoxypyridine) 2 ] 2 + for the two crystallographically independent centers (denoted as 1-Co1 and 1-Co2). The two additional zinc(II)i ons in the computational models at the actual positions of the neighboring cobalt(II) ions were necessary to counterbalance the dianionic charge of the fragment, which otherwise can lead to convergency problems. Relativistic effects were taken into account by as econd-order Douglas-Kroll-Hess Hamiltonian in combination with ANO-RCC basis sets [33] (Co and donor atoms:A NO-RCC-VTZP;r emaining atoms: ANO-RCC-VDZ). CASSCF calculations on 1-Co1 and 1-Co2 were carried out for 10 quartet ( 4 F, 4 P) and 40 doublet states ( 2 G, 2 P, 2 H, 2 D, 2 D, 2 F) with an active space consisting of 7e lectrons in 10 orbitals (3d and 4d) to adequately take the "double d-shell effect" into account. [34] Subsequent CASPT2 calculations based on the CASSCF wave functions involved all the quartet and the 12 lowest doublet states. To include spin-orbit coupling and to treat the mixing of different multiplicities, the RASSI-SO method was employed based on the CASSCF/CASPT2 wave functions. Finally,t he SINGLE_ANISO module was used to obtain single-ion anisotropies and the components of the g tensor. The investigation of the magnetic exchange in 1 was based on broken-symmetry DFT (BS-DFT) calculations at the DFT/B3-LYP [31a, 35] /def2-TZVPP [32] level of theory.F or these calculations, ad inuclear cobalt(II)c omputational model [Co 2 Zn 2 (NCS) 6 (4-methoxypyridine) 4 ] 2 + (denoted as 1-Co1Co2)w as used. The theoretical magnetic coupling constant J was obtained by Yamaguchi'sa pproach [36] given by Equation (9) J 12 ¼ 2ðE BS À E HS Þ hS 2 HS i À hS 2 BS i ð9Þ and represents the magnetic coupling between two Heisenberg spins with b H = ÀJ 12 S 1 S 1 and S = 3/2.
DMRG simulations
Density matrix renormalization group (DMRG) simulations of the 1D XXZ spin model were performed directly in the thermodynamic limit by using ac ustom implemented algorithm. This algorithm was based on the representation of the quantum state in the form of au niform matrix product state (uMPS). [24] The maximal bond dimension, that is, the size of matrices appearing in uMPS, was used to control the quality of the approximation and acts as ac ut-off parameter in the algorithm. To simulate the state at finite temperature we employed the purification approach. The density matrix at finite temperature was obtained by starting with the trivial state at infinite temperature and simulating the imaginary time evolution. The time-dependent variational principle approach was used. [24c, 37] The algorithm used had previously been tested by comparing with Monte Carlo simulations, [38] simulations for finite spin systems, and analytical formulae known for the limiting cases. The dispersion relation was calculated by using variational uMPS excitation ansatz, which was constructed on top of the ground state as as uperposition of its local perturbations forming as tate with given momentum. [24c, 25] FD-FT THz-EPR spectroscopy FD-FT THz-EPR spectra were acquired at the THz-EPR user-station of the electron-storage ring BESSY II. The setup is described in detail elsewhere. [10, 39] THz coherent synchrotron radiation (CSR) or broadband, unpolarized THz radiation emitted by the Hg arc lamp of an FTIR spectrometer (Bruker IFS 125) were used as broadband (ca. 4-50 cm À1 and > 12 cm À1 ,r espectively) excitation sources. The radiation was transmitted by aq uasi-optical evacuated transmission line through the FTIR spectrometer and focused on the sample contained in a1 0Tsuperconducting magnet (Oxford Spectromag). Spectra were recorded in the Voigt geometry.T he transmitted signal was detected with aS ib olometer detector (IR labs) and Fourier-transformed to yield frequency-domain EPR spectra. The experimental resolution was 1cm À1 .P olycrystalline 1 (35 mg for Hg arc and 75 mg for CSR) was homogenized in am ortar with polyethylene (PE) powder (42 or 58 mg, respectively) and pressed into ap ellet, which was mounted in the variable-temperature insert of the magnet. To remove the incident background transmission from the spectrum, reference spectra were recorded at either different fields or temperatures. [10, 40] Magnetic-field division spectra (MDS) recorded at two magnetic fields B i and B j are presented as the relative transmittance T,o btained experimentally from the measured spectral intensities I according to T exp = I B i =I B j .T emperature division spectra recorded at two temperatures T ref and T i are presented as the relative absorbance according to A exp = log 10 I T ref =I Ti ðÞ .
